UPCOMING EVENTS

GUEST RECITAL: IVAN TREVINO, PERCUSSION
Wednesday, February 27, 8 p.m.
Davis Hall, GBPAC

WIND ENSEMBLE & CONCERT BAND
Thursday, February 28, 7:30 p.m.
Great Hall, GBPAC

SPOTLIGHT SERIES: UNI CHOIRS
Tuesday, March 5, 7:30 p.m.
Great Hall, GBPAC

The School of Music Calendar of Events is available online at music.uni.edu/events. To receive a hardcopy, please call 319-273-2028.

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition. Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate. In the event of an emergency, please use the exit nearest to you. Please contact the usher staff if you need assistance.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.

NORTHERN IOWA FLUTE CHOIR & FLUTE STUDIO ANNUAL CONCERT

FROM THE STUDIO OF ANGELEITA FLOYD

“ALONG CAME IAN ~ OUR FUTURE”

Tuesday, February 26, 2019, 8 p.m.
Davis Hall, Gallagher Bluedorn
PROGRAM

Egmont Overture (1809) for flute orchestra 
Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)
arr. Shaul Ben-Meir

Tarantella, Op. 102, No. 3 
Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)
Song Without Words ~ Presto 
arr. Ann Cameron Pearce

Bamburia for Flute Ensemble (2011) 
Wil Offermans (b. 1957)
Buleria ~ palma
Laura Stanish, flute solo

Wordless Songs for Flute Choir 
Judy Nishimura (b. 1953)
1. No Talking in the Morning
2. Unspoken Affection
3. Shut up and Dance

Spells (2014)* 
Jan Clarke (b. 1964)
Conjuring with rhythmic energy
*Commissioned by Quintessenz Flute Ensemble and Chicago Flute Club
Piccolo & Flute: Kim Abeyta
Flute 1: Tamara Drury & Mackenzie Dugger
Flute 2: Anna Cook & Shiqun Ou
Alto Flute: Lydia Richards & Bethany Olson
Bass Flute: Kat Lothian & Lauren Mattson

Lamasery Jigsaw (2015) 
Gareth McLeamon (b. 1980)
Andante, Lively – Bright
*Premiered on the 5th of October 2015
at the Australian Flute Festival in Canberra, Australia

Walk Like This (2002) 
Clarke

NORTHERN IOWA FLUTE CHOIR MEMBERS

PERFORMING ON PICCOLO, C FLUTE, ALTO FLUTE, BASS FLUTE, AND CONTRA BASS FLUTE
ANGELEITA FLOYD, CONDUCTOR

*Kim Abeyta, Cheyanne Chapin, *Anna Cook, 
*Tamara Drury, Mackenzie Dugger, Emma Fassbinder, 
Abbey Ingwersen, Elinor Johll, Erin Kamp, 
Timarie LaFoy, Kat Lothian, Lauren Mattson, 
Shelby Miller, Kelsey Minor, Bethany Olson, 
*Shiqun Ou, Jenna Peterson, Kameron Reed, 
*Lydia Richards, Laura Stanish, Meredith Tipping

THE NORTHERN IOWA FLUTE CHOIR was formed in 1986 by UNI Professor of Flute Angeleita Floyd for flutists to develop their ensemble skills, perform challenging repertoire, and to synthesize the music making experience. The Flute Choir uses instrumentation spanning the six-octave range of the flute family, featuring piccolo, “C” flute, alto flute in “G,” bass flute and contra-bass flute. Under the direction of Dr. Floyd, the Flute Choir has performed for numerous functions within the School of Music, the University, and the surrounding community. Performances include the GBPAC Gala Grand Opening Concert, Scholarship Benefit Concerts, Northern Festival of Bands, Christmas Camaraderie, dedication of the Great Reading Room—Seerley Hall, UNI Foundation luncheons, Sartori Hospital Festival of Trees, Hartman Reserve Fall Festival, Cedar Valley Nature Trail Concert Series, WCFSO Lollipop Concerts and numerous Iowa Flute Festivals. In August 2017, the NIFC was invited to perform at the National Flute Association Annual Convention (Minneapolis, MN.) and presented a program of Scandinavian favorites entitled “Shining Northern Lights.” The ensemble consists of music majors and non-music majors alike and provides a challenging opportunity for flutists to explore the Flute Choir repertoire. The Northern Iowa Flute Choir is featured on YouTube performing Ian Clarke’s “Within!”